NEW!

G I N

GIN LIBRARY

HOUSE POUR
SAKURA GIN
[Japan] The first gin produced by Senjo Brewery with a striking
bottle design by Singapore-based finger painting artist Adeline
Yeo Matsuzaki. Crafted from sakamai rice, water from the
Japanese Alps, and sakura. Japanese rice and koji are blended
into the base distillate to impart ginjyo sake-like flavours. 500ml.

17.95 / 179.95

TANQUERAY Nº 10
[England] The only gin to be inducted to the San Fransisco World
Spirits Competition hall of fame. Named after the stills of its origin,
this small-batch gin is crafted using fresh citrus for elegance. 700ml.

17.95 / 179.95

AUSTRALIA
COTSWOLD DRY GIN

20.95 / 189.95

This gin has delicate pine juniper spice and fresh citrusy grapefruit, with a touch of
dryness from Angelica roots, eucalyptus notes from bay leaf. A good balance on the
finish with Juniper, citrus bay leaf, and cardamom. 700ml.

FINLAND
KYRÖ GIN (NAPUE)

20.95 / 189.95

Herbal and sweet, essential oils of meadowsweet and gentle citrus on the nose.
Full-bodied herbal flavour ending with notes of pepper of rye on the tongue. 500ml.

VIN TAGE S AR E S UB JE C T TO C HANG ES. ALL PRI C ES ARE SU BJEC T TO
10% SERVICE CHARGE AND 7% GST CHARGE.

G I N

FRANCE
GENEROUS GIN

21.95 / 189.95

Tasty, fruity, and floral. This distilled gin seduces both amateurs and new explorers of
the gin world. The notes of lemon and pink grapefruit give the Generous Original gin
a freshness that combines perfectly in a Gin & Tonic and even when paired with freshly
shucked oysters. 700ml.

ITALY
PIG SKIN GIN

19.95 / 184.95

Appearance: straw yellow with light pink gold nuances. Aroma: an engaging scent of
maquis and aromatic herbs, together with spicy notes of nutmeg and sweeter tones of
butter and vanilla. Taste: soft, round and warm on the palate. Enveloping and structured,
it can engage all the palate, dominating with a lingering toasted note. 700ml.

PIG SKIN PINK GIN

19.95 / 184.95

Obtained from the infusion and subsequent distillation of the Mediterranean
botanical plants of juniper, myrtle leaves, helichrysum, Salvia Desoleana, sage, and
artemisia. Appearance: exciting cashmere rose. Aroma: it immediately recalls its main
botanical plant – myrtle – to then range over fruity and mineral notes of the
Mediterranean maquis. Taste: it is sinuous, elegant, and balanced in the mouth. 700ml.

PIU CINQUE +5

20.95 / 189.95

Aroma: Juniper, Wormwood Flowering Peaks, Angelica, Almond, Ginger, Citrus, Zedoaria,
Iris, Sage, Bergamotto. Taste: Crystal clear, with instant and persistent aromas of citrus.
The flavors of sage, bergamot, and ginger are what make this gin stand out, moving
into warmer tones of wormwood and almond. On the palate, the herbal notes
pleasantly echo the aromas and the finish is long, dry, and exquisite. 700ml.

GINIU

23.95 / 209.95

Considered one of the top 10 Italian Gins. Aroma: excellent recalls of Sardinian
herbs. Taste: Known as the purest expression of Gin with its savoury taste,
delicateness, and softness. The essence of Sardinia is identified within it. 700ml.

SOUTH EA ST A SIA
TARSIER ORIENTAL PINK GIN

19.95 / 184.95

Inspired by the tropical rainforest of Indonesia and the fruit orchards of the Mekong
Delta, Tarsier Oriental pink gin is bursting with floral notes of red dragon fruit, the
sweetness of lychee, and the tartness of raspberry. 700ml.

VIN TAGE S AR E S UB JE C T TO C HANG ES. ALL PRI C ES ARE SU BJEC T TO
10% SERVICE CHARGE AND 7% GST CHARGE.

WINE LIST

HOUSE POUR WHITE WINE
CODE

HPSB
HPCC
HPTS

House Pour Sauvignon Blanc
House Pour Chardonnay
House Pour Torrontés

GLA SS

BOTTLE

12.95
12.95
12.95

59.95
59.95
59.95

HOUSE POUR RED WINE
CODE

HPCS
HPMB

House Pour Cabernet Sauvignon
House Pour Malbec

GLA SS

BOTTLE

12.95
12.95

59.95
59.95

VIN TAGE S AR E S UB JE CT TO C HANG ES. ALL PRI C ES ARE SU BJEC T TO
10% SERVICE CHARGE AND 7% GST CHARGE.

W H I T E

W I N E S

SAUVIGNON BLANC
CODE

A001

DINE IN
($++)

Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc 2018

96.95

Marlborough, New Zealand
A vibrant mix of kaffir lime, lemon zest and nectarine aromatics intermingle with
the bright perfume of orange blossom. The palate is brimming with ripe citrus and
stone fruit flavours that are framed by a sleek and succulent acid architecture.

A002

30 Mile Sauvignon Blanc 2017

72.95

South Australia
Crisp, fresh Sauvignon with crunchy green fruit notes overlaid with hints of
elderflower and guava. Try with a mango and mangetout noodle salad for a
light lunch.

A003

Waipara West Sauvignon Blanc 2018

89.95

Canterbury, New Zealand
Smelling this wine, you are instantly saturated with lofty aromas of passionfruit
sherbet and sweet florals. Asian herbs like lemongrass and Thai basil add a
savoury backdrop. The wine is dry with a salt crust that provides further earthy
complexity. Full and juicy in the mouth, it is ripe with tropical fruit with richness
flowing through to a textured and cleansing granny smith finish.

A004

Duckhorn Vineyard Sauvignon Blanc 2017

113.95

Napa Valley, USA
Beautifully structured wine strikes a seamless balance between its rich, silky
texture and the crisp acidity that adds poise and freshness to the abundant
layers of bright citrus fruit.

A005

Hesketh Bright Young Things Sauvignon Blanc 2018

75.95

Limestone Coast, Australia
Pale straw with lime hints. Lifted aromatics with bright and lively passionfruit.
Citrus notes of lemon and hints of crunchy apple. Refreshing, clean and crisp with
zesty citrus and tropical notes. Vibrant, bright and finishes with a racy finish.

A006

Sacred Hill Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 2018

87.95

Marlborough, New Zealand
A complex array of aromas are shown in the wine- passionfruit, Tahitian lime,
grapefruit, nettle and fennel are all noted.

A007

Giesen Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 2019

75.95

Marlborough, New Zealand
This Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc is aromatically expressive and generously
flavoured with freshly cut herbs, scrumptious tropical fruit with subtle notes of
blackcurrant leaf.

VIN TAGE S AR E S UB JE CT TO C HANG ES. ALL PRI C ES ARE SU BJEC T TO
10% SERVICE CHARGE AND 7% GST CHARGE.

W H I T E

W I N E S

CODE

A008

DINE IN
($++)

Isabel Sauvignon Blanc 2018

105.95

Malborough, New Zealand
Composed of lime and exotic tropical green fruit and ripe gooseberry nuances,
the wine unfolds amidst a nose that displays blackcurrant, grapefruit and
underlying flinty aromas. The palate is concentrated and enticing coupled with
the classic Isabel “Old Vine” mineral tones making this wine refreshing and
traditional in style. With its seductive creamy texture, balanced acidity and
lovely persistence; the wine is delicious in its youth - or with a touch of age - and
makes for a special accompaniment to many occasions and food choices.
93 POINTS BOB CAMBELL MW

A009

Grand Bateau Blanc 2017

72.95

Bordeaux, France
100% Sauvignon Blanc. Harvest is done 100% by hand. Following a
skin-contact maceration, 75% of the juice is fermented in vats and 25% in
oak-barrels. During this ageing period, “batonnage” is carried out. After
blending and filtration, bottling is carried out in late spring following the harvest.

A010

Veramonte Sauvignon Blanc 2018

72.95

Colchague Valley, Chile
Vibrant and aromatic with citrus aromas of lime and tangerine blended with floral
notes. Smooth and fresh, this Sauvignon Blanc has great mouthfeel and a long finish.

A011

Haha Sauvignon Blanc 2017

84.95

Marlborough, New Zealand
Brilliant pale straw-yellow colour with slight green hues, light on rim. The bouquet
is elegant and finely bound, revealing ethereal aromas of passionfruit, limes and
white florals that grow in volume. Dry to taste and medium-bodied, elegantly
concentrated fruit flavours of passionfruit form a core with fine phenolic textures
and linearity. The mouth feel is fresh and lively with thirst-quenching acidity. The
palate has presence and excellent tension that is carried to a softly textured,
dry and lingering finish. This is a tightly bound, elegant and fresh Sauvignon
Blanc with a fine, dry and thirst-quenching mouthfeel.
4/5 STARS RAYMOND CHAN REVIEW/ CHAIRMAN SMITH OTAGO DAILY

A012

Luis Felipe Edwards Gran Reserva 2016

86.95

Colchagua Valley, Chile
This pale yellow Sauvignon Blanc has intense green reflections. Aromas of
grapefruit, lemon peel, and tomato leaves lead this fresh and juicy wine,
rounded out by a lingering finish.

A013

Alto Los Romeros Reserva Sauvignon Blanc 2017

87.95

Colchagua Valley, Chile
Intense pale straw yellow color with green hues. Fresh nose with green fruit
aromas and notes of chili plants and tomatoes leaves. On the palate it is
balanced and fresh, juicy with a crisp acidity and high persistence.

VIN TAGE S AR E S UB JE CT TO C HANG ES. ALL PRI C ES ARE SU BJEC T TO
10% SERVICE CHARGE AND 7% GST CHARGE.

W H I T E

W I N E S

CODE

A014

DINE IN
($++)

Gold Trees Sauvignon Blanc 2018

66.95

South Australia, Australia
Fresh and lively, with notes of tropical fruits, honey and orange peel, this wine
is vibrant on the palate, exuding flavors of grapefruit, pineapple and melon.

A015

Domaine Laporte Sancerre Le Rochoy 2018 - Organic

112.95

Loire Valley, France
The terroir stamps its mark on the wine. Le rochoy, which originates from an
especially singular flinty hillside, offers a vast mosaic of aromas. Its incredibly
delicate and exclusive mineral notes create all the beauty of this wine.

A016

Domaine Laporte Sancerre “Le Grand Rochoy’ 2018

115.95

Loire Valley, France
Fruit for ‘Le Grand Rochoy’ comes from mineral-rich silex soils, leading to a
citrus-driven wine loaded with flavors of grapefruit, lemon zest, gunflint, and
smoke. Grass, gooseberry, grapefruit, lime, melon, citrus, mineral and flint. Apple,
pear, kiwi, citrus, stone, grapefruit & melon.

A017

Domaine Laporte Pouilly Fume Les Duchesses 2018 - Organic 106.95
Loire Valley, France
With a golden hue with hints of green, this great wine of the the Loire has
aromas of citrus flinstones, with bottle ageing, Pouilly develops its famous
aromas of smoke. This wine is wonderful with smoked fish, sea food and white
meats. This wine is particularly appreciated with grilled fish and shellfish.

A018

Huia Sauvignon Blanc 2016 - Organic

93.95

Marlborough, New Zealand
The wine fermented through to a dry style. Elderflower, red bell pepper, and nettles
lift the nose; the palate is fine, well balanced and shows classical minerality.

A019

Hunky Dory Sauvignon Blanc 2018 - Organic

86.95

Marlborough, New Zealand
This Sauvignon Blanc offers a succulent ,offering tropical fruit notes packed with
fresh gooseberry and lime flavours .This wine has a full flavoured lingering finish
and is designed to meet expectations of a true Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc.

VIN TAGE S AR E S UB JE CT TO C HANG ES. ALL PRI C ES ARE SU BJEC T TO
10% SERVICE CHARGE AND 7% GST CHARGE.

W H I T E

W I N E S

CHARDONNAY
CODE

B021

DINE IN
($++)

Cloudy Bay Chardonnay 2017/18

105.95

Marlborough, New Zealand
Aromatically, the wine draws you in with complex flavours of cashew nut,
preserved lemon and nectarine .The palate is layered with a bold complexity
of ripe flavour and spicy, smoky oak characters.

B022

Alain Geoffroy Chablis 2018

89.95

Chablis, France
Light gold with greenish glints. Bright, luminous and clear. The nose is rich and
ripe, full of flowers at first, then revealing its fruity aromas with sweet, mellow
scents. On the palate, the wine is very powerful with a strong mineral character
that enhances the fruit and fine vegetal flavours.

B023

Alain Geoffroy Chablis Premier Cru Beauroy 2017

110.95

Chablis, France
Pale light gold in colour with slight greenish glints. Bright, luminous and limpid.
The nose is full of sunshine, gaiety, beauty and maturity. A rich, splendid
bouquet of a multitude of flowers. A basket of fruit on a fresh summer’s morning.
The taste is full and round - a perfect balance of rich, powerful flavours and
finesse, mellowness and freshness. Everything that was so appealing on the
nose reaffirms itself on the taste. The finish leaves us blissfully happy with mouth
filling voluptuousness.

B024

Veramonte Chardonnay 2017

62.95

Casablanca Valley, Chile
Fresh and expressive aromas of pear, quince and lemon curd, interwoven with
toasty oak notes. Vibrant purity of the fruit with beautiful texture and good
depth lead to a long memorable ﬁnish.

B025

Handpicked Regional Selection Chardonnay 2017

81.95

Yarra Valley, Australia
Fresh citrus and stone fruit aromas with bright fruit on the palate, creamy
texture and a clean finish. Try with roast chicken, pasta Carbonara or Asian
style seafood dishes

B026

Terrazas Reserva Chardonnay 2018

81.95

Argentina
This chardonnay has great acidity and varietal intensity of white fruit, floral
and tropical notes. A tense, fruity and elegant wine.

VIN TAGE S AR E S UB JE C T TO C HANG ES. ALL PRI C ES ARE SU BJEC T TO
10% SERVICE CHARGE AND 7% GST CHARGE.

W H I T E

W I N E S

CODE

B027

DINE IN
($++)

Duckhorn Vineyard Chardonnay 2017

117.95

Napa Valley, USA
Flavors of pear, peach, chai and wildflowers are elegantly framed by delicate
hints of French oak.

B028

Simi Sonoma County Chardonnay 2017

96.95

Napa Valley, USA
Well-defined, supremely balanced and forward flavors of tangerine, peach,
and green apple that are lifted by a warm, toasty oak character.

B029

Patriarche Chablis 2017

105.95

France
A beautiful yellow with luminous green reflections. The nose is light fresh with
great mineral expression. In the mouth, balanced with a rich, harmonious finish.

B030

Patriarche Pouilly Fuisse 2015

112.95

France
With touches of the typical minerality of the appellation, this is a young, tight
wine. Crisp apple, lemon and spice add interest to this perfumed wine. The
mouth is fruity and fresh and offers a perfect balance combined with an
elegant fatness.

B031

Isabel Chardonnay 2017

99.95

Marlborough, New Zealand
Displaying a brilliant straw and lime tinted hue the wine delivers a fragrant and
complex medley of white nectarine and gun smoke complemented by
underlying notes of flint, vanilla bean and toasty aromas. The palate displays
restraint and is tightly woven with hints of French oak creating a wine with class
and evolution with bottle age.

B032

Jean & Sebastien Dauvissat
Chablis 1er Cru Montmains 2014/15

124.95

Burgundy, France
An elegant nose features notably cool notes of mineral reduction, mint and
ocean shore scents. There is good volume and richness to the rounded, lush
and seductively textured medium weight flavors that culminate in a citrusy,
balanced and impressively complex finale. Lovely.

B033

Jean & Sebastien Dauvissat Chablis Saint Pierre 2018

112.95

Burgundy, France
There is fine volume to the very round, generous and voluminous flavors that
possess an attractively textured mouth feel, all wrapped in a lingering finish
where the citrus component resurfaces.

VIN TAGE S AR E S UB JE CT TO C HANG ES. ALL PRI C ES ARE SU BJEC T TO
10% SERVICE CHARGE AND 7% GST CHARGE.

W H I T E

W I N E S

CODE

B034

DINE IN
($++)

Laurent Ponsot Meursault Pandorea 2016

156.95

Burgundy, France
Elegant with notes of hazelnut, lemon rind and acacia blossom. There is a lovely
sense of energy to the impressively intense and again well delineated and medium
weight flavours that flash noticeable but not cloying sweetness on the stony finish.

B035

Andrew Piece Masterpiece Chardonnay 2018

81.95

Victoria, Australia
Crisp, elegant and bristling with tropical fruit flavours and a dash of citrus lime
understones. The perfect chardonnay for any time.

B036

Wente Morning Fog Chardonnay 2018

89.95

Livermore Valley, USA
Crisp flavours of green apple and tropical fruit, balanced by vanilla and a
touch of toasty oak from barrel aging. With a mouth-filling body and balanced
acidity, this wine delivers a medium-long, refreshing finish.

B037

Donnafugata La Fuga
Chardonnay Contessa Entellina DOC 2018

99.95

Sicily, Italy
Brilliant straw yellow, La Fuga offers a fragrant bouquet with notes of tropical
fruit (pineapple) and white peach, combined with floral scents. In the mouth it
amazes with its intense acidity combined with a pleasant vein of acidity.

B038

Castelli di Pomino Benefizio Bianco Riserva 2017/18

126.95

Tuscany, Italy
100% Chardonnay. Bright yellow color with golden reflections. The nose opens
with characteristic citrus scents typical of the variety, followed by elegant
spicy notes of vanilla and cinnamon. On the palate it is pleasantly fresh, with
hints of white flowers and toasted accompanying towards a creamy final of
white chocolate. Perfect in combination with vegetables, baked fish or caviar.

RIESLING
CODE

C041

DINE IN
($++)

Hermann Donnhoff Riesling QBA 2018

102.95

Germany
An off-dry Riesling wine, very typical of our wine estate. Wonderfully fresh and
well defined with a tingling minerality. A delicious wine for every day with
moderate alcohol and very soothing acidity.

VIN TAGE S AR E S UB JE CT TO C HANG ES. ALL PRI C ES ARE SU BJEC T TO
10% SERVICE CHARGE AND 7% GST CHARGE.

W H I T E

W I N E S

CODE

C042

DINE IN
($++)

Giesen Riesling 2019

72.95

Marlborough, New Zealand
This Riesling is a medium sweet style with striking notes of citrus blossom, lime
and sweet mandarin. A succulent, juicy sweetness and a crisp clean finish.

C043

Haart to Heart Riesling 2018

92.95

Mosel, Germany
Semi-dry, rich and elegant nose of peaches, blackcurrant and pineapple.
Refreshing but balanced acidity defines the palate, again with plenty of fruit.
The Riesling is easy to sip with a nice grip of minerals in the finish.

C044

Haart Goldtropfchen Riesling Kabinett 2017

104.95

Mosel, Germany
Spicy aroma of delicate tropical fruits. On the palate at first rather closed with
cool mineral notes, it develops an opulent and long finish with rich flavors of all
kind of fruits. A vibrant acidity keeps the wine in balance and the palate fresh.

C045

Wente Riverbanks Riesling 2016

89.95

Livermore Valley, USA
Welcoming aromatics of fresh Jasmine, Mandarin and white peach. The grapes
were cold fermented in stainless steel tanks to retain their naturally vibrant flavors
and aromatics. Aged for 8 months in stainless steel tanks.
GOLD: SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL WINE COMPETITION

C046

Haart Goldtropfchen Spatlese 2016

115.95

Mosel, Germany
Delicate bouquet of peach and tropical fruits mixed with the slate aroma typical
for Mosel Riesling. The mineral acidity keeps the balance of fruit and sweetness.

PINOT GRIS
CODE

D052

DINE IN
($++)

Banfi Le Rime, Pinot Grigio 2018/19

81.95

Toscana DOCG, Italy
Aromas of lemon-lime, apple, and pear. Scents of almond, and honeysuckle are
noticeable. Flavors express melon, and some subtle tropical fruit. Typical pale
color, straw-like yellow with some golden hues thrown in. The texture of this Pinot
Grigio is worth noting, as it has very smooth and almost silk like overtones that
leave an impression on the palate.

VIN TAGE S AR E S UB JE CT TO C HANG ES. ALL PRI C ES ARE SU BJEC T TO
10% SERVICE CHARGE AND 7% GST CHARGE.

W H I T E

W I N E S

CODE

D053

DINE IN
($++)

Giesen Marlborough Pinot Gris 2018

78.95

Marlborough, New Zealand
This Pinot Gris entices you with fresh pear, peach and nuances of almond meal. Rich
fruit with a touch of creaminess and subtle spice leads into a lively, off-dry finish.

D054

Borgo Sanleo Pinot Grigio 2016

69.95

Veneto, Italy
Remarkably soft, lightly dry yet extremely fresh. It’s light and elegant structure
makes this a pleasantly refined and aristocratic wine.

D055

Terre Forti Pinot Gris 2017

66.95

IGT, Italy
This Pinot has beautiful apple and sweet pear aromas on the nose and a velvety,
perfectly balanced texture. Served well chilled, it can be enjoyed on its own or as
the perfect accompaniment to cold meats, light salads and creamy pasta dishes.

BLENDED WHITE
CODE

E061

DINE IN
($++)

Domaine Ponsot
Saint Romain 'Cuvee de la Mesange' 2016

138.95

Bourgogne, France
Pale gold with hints of green. The nose presents the full range of lime and white
flowers, with some mineral notes. On the palate, there is good minerality, that
softens with time to reveal a pleasant richness.

E062

Domaine Michel Niellon Chassagne Montrachet 2017

144.95

Burgundy, France
It is aromatically quite pungent with its flesh blend of resin,petrol,sliced white
orchard fruit, lemon zest and a whisper of rosemary oil.There is notably better
volume to the rich, opulent and caressing medium bodied flavours where the
lemon zest tinged acidity is just firm enough to keep the proper balance.

E063

Marchesi Di Barolo Gavi DOCG 2018

85.95

Piedmont, Italy
A refined, fruity and floral bouquet, with hints of golden apples, green almonds
and chamomile flowers. In taste, the Marchesi di Barolo Gavi DOCG is
harmonious, fresh, fruity and of pleasant spiciness and minerality. Marchesi di
Barolo Gavi DOCG

VIN TAGE S AR E S UB JE CT TO C HANG ES. ALL PRI C ES ARE SU BJEC T TO
10% SERVICE CHARGE AND 7% GST CHARGE.

W H I T E

W I N E S

CODE

E064

DINE IN
($++)

Soave La Broia 2015

99.95

Veneto, Italy
The Soave “La Broia” by Roccolo has a beautiful aromatic complexity and power.
At the same time, it has a great freshness and minerality. It is the ultimate expression
of the chalky soil and alluvial it comes from, with a complexity that is derived
from fermentation timber which assures a remarkable longevity in the Soave.

E065

Valle del Cielo
'Pazienza' Trebbiano d'Abruzzo Superior DOCG 2017

105.95

Italy
Elegant full body white wine shows typical character of Trebbiano, great
acidity with grapefruits, apricot and honey on the palate. Lemon gold with
hints of straw color on the rim. Subtle aromas of fresh grapefruits, apricot,
pineapple and touches of honeycomb.

E066

Pertaringa Lakeside White Meritage Semillion 2018

92.95

Mclaren Vale, Australia
The nose offers beautifully vibrant aromas of citrus and tropical fruits. The
palate is crisp and bright with lovely citrus flavours and a refreshing finish.

E067

Cape Mentelle Sauvignon Blanc Semillon 2017

84.95

Margaret River, Australia
Cape Mentelle takes a minimal approach towards this classic Margaret River
blend. The aim is to preserve as much fruit intensity and regional character as
possible, whilst providing a full flavoured distinctive white wine.

E068

Bochendal 1685 Chennin Blanc 2017

89.95

Western Cape, South Africa
Aromas of tropical fruit, mango, pineapple and white peach with light notes of
lime. These aromas provide a tasteful and refreshing aftertaste
GOLD: SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL WINE COMPETITION

GEWURZTRAMINER
CODE

E069

DINE IN
($++)

Huia Gewurztraminer 2015/16

96.95

Marlborough, New Zealand
The nose has fragrant rose petal notes and candied fruit. Soft lychee and rose
water flavours fill out the aromatic palate. This is a silky, supple, succulent style
of Gewürztraminer, showing complex layers of flavours and a long lasting finish.
This wine is certified organic and is vegetarian & vegan friendly.

VIN TAGE S AR E S UB JE C T TO C HANG ES. ALL PRI C ES ARE SU BJEC T TO
10% SERVICE CHARGE AND 7% GST CHARGE.

W H I T E

W I N E S

CODE

E070

DINE IN
($++)

Matetic Corralillo Gewurztraminer 2017

89.95

St. Antonio Valley, Chile
This wine has a pale yellow color, an intense floral and fruity aroma, delicate
notes of rose petals, grapefruit and lychee, along with subtle touches of ginger
and tea. In the mouth it is concentrated very fresh, with great volume and
power, with an agreeable and persistent finish.

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
CODE

F083

DINE IN
($++)

Cape Mentelle Cabernet Sauvignon 2014

140.95

Margaret River, Australia
Cape Mentelle has a rich history of exceptional quality and consistency with
Cabernet Sauvignon, from a pioneering producer in Margaret River in the early
1970’s to a benchmark producer today. A single vineyard wine with its style
evolving over time, the aim was always to define a wine as displaying classic
varietal character and opulence, strong regional identity and, to improve the
structure and fruit intensity with extended cellaring.

F084

Pertaringa Lakeside Cabernet Sauvignon 2018

92.95

McLaren Vale, Australia
The nose displays beautifully complex notes of blackcurrant, plums and
menthol. The palate is vibrant with blackberries, plum and hint of eucalyptus
with well integrated tannins.

F085

Louis M. Martini Sonama County
Cabernet Sauvignon 2015

92.95

California, USA
The Louis M. Martini 2015 Sonoma County Cabernet Sauvignon wine reflects
the best of the warm, narrow Dry Creek Valley and the hot yet wind-cooled
Alexander Valley. Together, these unique features create a rich, superbly
balanced Cabernet Sauvignon with copious yet supple tannins. Those tannins
make the young wine approachable but will still give it enough texture to age
gracefully. This wine features concentrated flavours including wild berries, plum,
liquorice and mocha. The full-bodied and mouth-coating texture on the
palate leads to a long and graceful finish.

F086

Veramonte Cabernet Sauvignon 2017

72.95

Colchague Valley, Chile
Aromas of ripe black fruit, leather and vanilla are complemented with cassis
ﬂavors and hints of spice, with a long velvety ﬁnish.

VIN TAGE S AR E S UB JE CT TO C HANG ES. ALL PRI C ES ARE SU BJEC T TO
10% SERVICE CHARGE AND 7% GST CHARGE.

R E D

W I N E S

CODE

F087

DINE IN
($++)

Primus Cabernet Sauvignon 2015

89.95

Apalta & Colchague Valley, Chile
Lively aromas of blackberry, blueberry and dried cherry intertwine with vanilla
and cedar notes. A smooth silky texture with ﬁne tannins and balance, providing
a beautiful and lingering ﬁnish.

F088

Louis M. Martini Alexander Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon 2015

109.95

California, USA
Deep, rich flavours of plum, cherry compote, fig and cranberry weave through
those layers of spice that include cinnamon, nutmeg and clove. They are all
accented by earthy truffle notes in a full, long finish. This dense, rich and
well-structured wine is held together beautifully by polished, assertive tannins

F089

Deep Woods Estate Cabernet Sauvignon 2016

104.95

Margaret River, Australia
Deep Crimson with vivid purple hues. The Wine exhibits aromas of cassis and
dried herbs with hints of spice. The palate displays flavours of summer plums and
dark berries with notes of sweet spice and dark chocolate from the use of both
new and seasoned French oak. It is medium-bodied with fine, elegant tannin and
persistent length. A true representation of Margaret River Cabernet Sauvignon.
GOLD MEDAL: MARGARET RIVER WINE SHOW
PERTH ROYAL WINE AWARD

F090

Boschendal 1685 Cabernet Sauvignon 2015

95.95

Coastal Region, South Africa
Dark ruby with a vibrant pink rim. Generous red fruit with hints of cassias and
pepper on the nose. Sumptuous entry with concentrated mulberry, fleshy plum
fruit and white pepper well integrated with oak spice intrigue to the long
succulent fruity finish. Soft ripe tannins give fullness and richness to the wine
making it easy to drink, whilst still retaining structure to support years in the bottle.
JAMES SUCKLING 91 PTS
GOLD MEDAL: MICHAELANGELO AWARD

F091

Wente Southern Hill Cabernet Sauvignon 2016

89.95

Livermore Valley, USA
Flavors of ripe black cherry and dark plum with undertones of coffee and
spice. Rich, yet approachable tannins lead to a long, smooth finish.

VIN TAGE S AR E S UB JE CT TO C HANG ES. ALL PRI C ES ARE SU BJEC T TO
10% SERVICE CHARGE AND 7% GST CHARGE.

R E D

W I N E S

MERLOT
CODE

G091

DINE IN
($++)

Cape Mentelle Cabernet Merlot 2016/17

93.95

Margaret River, Western Australia
A richly textured wine with blackcurrant, liqueur cherry and hints of sweet
vanilla. Savoury, dusty oak provides depth and structure, finishing with chalky,
dry tannins. While nice and lush upon release, the Trinders can really begin
to sing a wonderful tune with a few years laid down in the cellar.

G092

Pertaringa Stage Left Merlot

107.95

Mc Laren Vale , Australia
The nose offers beautifully soft aromas of plums, mint and spice. The palate is
succulent and rounded with darker fruits, chocolate ,and spice followed by fine
grain tannins.

G093

Santa Luz Alba Merlot 2019

68.95

Colchagua Valley, Chile
A clear medium ruby in appearance, medium-intensity of simple but jammy,
strawberry, raspberry and cranberry aromas with hints of spicy cinnamon and
nutmeg. A light body medium alcohol, low tannins and high acidity make this
an easy drinking wine to enjoy now, not suitable for ageing.

G094

Terre Forti Merlot 2017

66.95

IGT, Italy
This wine has ruby red hue, and intense scents of herbs and ripe prune on the
nose. Full and velvety on the palate. Well balanced and with a warm lingering
finish. Enjoy on its own or with salted meats

G095

Luis Felipe Edwards Reserva Merlot

73.95

Colchagua Valley, Chile
The wine presents a deep and bright garnet red colour with purple hues.
Intense aromas of sweet red fruits, especially ripe plums with a floral hint, are
balanced with smoky aromas which are reminiscent of vanilla. On the palate it
is enticing and soft. Well balanced with soft mature tannins and freshness,

G096

Chateau Recougne Bordeaux Superior Rouge 2016

87.95

France
Fleshy and robust ,full of ripe black fruit accented with hints of Mocha, smoke
and toast. Plenty of fine grained tannins providing Prodigius grip and savoury
texture.

G097

Masciarelli Marina Cvetic Merlot IGT

115.95

Abruzzo, Italy
Brilliant intense ruby red with garnet reflections. Bouquet is intense, complex, full.
Aromatic ripe red fruit, blackberries, violets & cocoa.

VIN TAGE S AR E S UB JE CT TO C HANG ES. ALL PRI C ES ARE SU BJEC T TO
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R E D

W I N E S

PINOT NOIR
CODE

H101

DINE IN
($++)

Cloudy Bay Pinot Noir 2015/16

110.95

Marlborough, New Zealand
The wine features a powerful bouquet and a wide variety of flavours from the
lighter spectrum of rose, violet and ripe berry fruit to dark cherry with a hint of
luscious plum. Its seamless structure and concentrated palate is framed with ripe,
silky tannins and complexity.

H102

Sacred Hill Marlborough Pinot Noir 2017/18

87.95

Marlborough, New Zealand
A complex array of aromas are shown in the wine – passionfruit, Tahitian Lime,
grapefruit, nettle and fennel all noted

H103

Haha Pinot Noir 2017

95.95

Marlborough, New Zealand
Dark, deep, purple-ruby colour, very youthful in appearance. This has a full and
softly voluminous nose with bold, ripe aromas of ripe raspberry fruit and dark red
plums. The primary expression of the fruit exudes richness, with subtle oak spicing
and red liquorice notes emerging to add detail. Medium-bodied, full, bold and
ripe raspberry and plump plum fruit flavours are the feature on the palate, the
mouthfeel one of sweetness and succulence. The wine is open and up-front, with
supple, fine-grained tannins in support, enabling an easy flow and accessibility.

H104

Handpicked, Regional Selection Pinot Noir 2017/18

81.95

Australia
The first Mornington Peninsula wine in our Regional Selections range, this is a
typical Mornington Peninsula Pinot Noir with attractive floral notes, fresh berry
fruit flavours and soft tannin.

H105

Veramonte Pinot Noir 2018

60.95

Casablanca Valley, Chile
Expressive aromas of raspberries, red cherries and strawberries. A delicate and
fresh wine with balanced tannins and a silky mouthfeel.

H106

Domaine Michel
Niellon Chassagne Montrachet Rouge 2017

124.95

Burgundy, France
Lighter ruby color. Attractively layered aromas speak of pepper, earth, red
and dark berries and whiff of leather and animale characters. The sleek,
vibrant and delicious lighter weight flavors possess lovely detail.

VIN TAGE S AR E S UB JE CT TO C HANG ES. ALL PRI C ES ARE SU BJEC T TO
10% SERVICE CHARGE AND 7% GST CHARGE.

R E D

W I N E S

CODE

H107

DINE IN
($++)

Huia Pinot Noir 2015 - Organic

99.95

Marlborough, New Zealand
Black red fruits and smoky, savoury characters show on the nose. The palate
has dark cherry, hints of blackberry, spiced chocolate and vanilla pod filling
out a savory, earthy and well balanced Pinot Noir.

H108

Andrew Peace , ‘Wine Makers’ Choice Pinot Noir 2018

89.95

Australia
Medium weight but very flavoursome and long. Medium Pinot garnet. Equal
parts ripe strawberry and deluxe oak spice. Superb satiny expression of field
strawberry with power, depth and whole bunch charm. Tannins are fine, deep
and long making. it a generous and very flavoursome Pinot style.

SHIRAZ
CODE

I121

DINE IN
($++)

Cape Mentelle Shiraz 2014/15

99.95

Margaret River, Australia
Vibrant blueberry, red berries and violets in the forefont, enticingly supported
by complex cured meat notes and hints of cracked black pepper and dark
olive tapenade.

I122

Handpicked Regional Selection Shiraz 2015

81.95

Barossa Valley, Australia
This is a rich and full-bodied Shiraz with flavours of ripe forest fruits and baking
spices balanced with toasty oak and supple tannin. Serve at around 16°C
and enjoy with hearty dishes such as spicy hot pot, vegetarian stew, beef
bourguignon, barbecued lamb.

I123

St. John’s Road Blood & Courage Shiraz 2017

98.95

Barossa Valley, Australia
Vivid purple, red/magenta with a deep, fine, vinous aroma that has delightful
cherry and rose-like floral allure. It’s layered and intense smoothness, a lovely
fine oak frame, and a spicy flourish to the finish, Succulent and juicy all the
way through.

I124

30 Mile Shiraz 2016

72.95

South Australia
Full bodied wine showing fresh lively dark fruits of black currants, herbs and
balanced with some subdued spicy integrated oak.
GOLD MEDAL: RIVERLAND WINE SHOW
BEST DRY RED OF SHOW: RIVERLAND WINE SHOW

VIN TAGE S AR E S UB JE CT TO C HANG ES. ALL PRI C ES ARE SU BJEC T TO
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R E D

W I N E S

CODE

I125

DINE IN
($++)

Bodegas Borsao Zarihs 2015 Syrah

96.95

Campo Di Borja, Spain
Intense cherry red colour. Remarkable aromatic complexity with memories of
black fruit and balsamic and toasted touches. Warm and gentle in the mouth,
with soft but persistent tannins in perfect balance with the alcohol.

BLENDED RED
CODE

J131

DINE IN
($++)

Termes 2013

95.95

Toro, Spain
Vibrant and fruity, Termes stands out for its lively character. This wine perfectly
expresses the Toro region. At the Numanthia winery, extended maceration of
the grape skins and reqular racking during 16 months ageing in French oak
barrels give the wine a lively combination of fruit and structure. Toasted notes
with cedar and spice frame a richly layered, juicy texture on the palate.

J132

Numanthia 2013

126.95

Toro, Spain
Bright red, with ruby and purplish highlights at the robe. Numanthia 2013 is an
intense wine with cherry and fig aromas, a touch of black chocolate and black
pepper, as well as light mint and liquorice notes. In the mouth, the wine is sharp on
the entry, with firm and elegant tannins. Refreshingly acidic, on the palate it becomes
a fleshy, balanced wine with a potent, unctuous evolution that offers great
complexity. Its finish is long and persistent, with sophisticated pure cocoa notes.

J133

Primus Carmenere 2017

89.95

Apalta & Colchague Valley, Chile
Red fruit aromas, with cedar and bold notes. On the palate it is fresh and fruity,
with ﬂavours of cherry and hints of pepper and rosemary. Silky, with velvety
tannins and great mouthfeel.

J134

Terrazas Reserva Malbec 2017

81.95

Mendoza, Argentina
Intense floral and fruity notes. Presence of violets, ripe black cherry and plum
aromas. Reveals a toasty and spicy character of black pepper and chocolate

J135

Rutini Encuentro Malbec 2017

98.95

Mendoza, Argentina
The Encuentro Malbec is produced with fruit from Tupungato aged in
American & French oak. You can feel the ripeness and concentration as you
put your nose in the glass with lactic aromas intermixed with notes of damsons,
prunes, banana skin and

VIN TAGE S AR E S UB JE CT TO C HANG ES. ALL PRI C ES ARE SU BJEC T TO
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R E D

W I N E S

CODE

J136

DINE IN
($++)

Chateau Beychevelle, Amiral de Beychevelle 2013

139.95

St Julien AOC, France
58% Cabernet Sauvignon, 36% Merlot, 5% Cabernet Franc, 1% Petit Verdot.
Soft, elegant and fruity with excellent depth and breath.

J137

Grand Bateau Rouge 2016

72.95

Bordeaux, France
Blend of 75% Merlot and 25% Cabernet Sauvignon. Harvest is done100% by
hand. Traditional vinification in stainless steel and temperature-controlled vats
and ageing in oak barrels for 6 to 8 months.

J138

Decoy Zinfandel 2016

115.95

Napa, USA
With an abundance of wild blackberry and strawberry flavors, as well as layers
of violet and fresh-cracked black pepper, this exceptionally balanced
Zinfandel offers silky tannins and mouthfilling richness.

J139

IL Molino Di Grace Chianti Classico Riserva 2014

115.95

Tuscany, Italy
This fresh and elegant wine shows a firm tannic structure. Fruity and balanced
overall, with lingering spice accents. Violet, black currant, black cherry, cedar
and black tea flavours hold court in this sleek, supple red, with a lingering and
fine spicy aftertaste.

J140

Villa Fura Amarone Della Valpolicela DOCG

113.95

Venetia, Italy
Villa Fura proves that Amarone does not have to be expensive. Rich and full
flavor with figs, raisin and creamy chocolate mousse. A medium red-black
colour. An interesting aroma of of black forest fruit, sultry red cherries, smoked
ham, kirsch, figs and tasty Mon Chérie pralines. The taste is nicely open, tender
and juicy with loads of sweet kirsch, fig, raisins and mousse au chocolat. A
classic, rich Amarone with a broad taste palette. 18 months matured in French
and American oak barrels.

J141

Chateau Beychevelle Le Haut
Medoc de Beychevelle 2015

104.95

Haut Medoc AOC, France
Varietals: 56% Cabernet Sauvignon, 44% Merlot. Medium to full bodied with
attractive, rich, plummy-berried fruit aromas. Excellent balance, structure and length.
WINE ENTHUSIA ST 91PTS
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R E D

W I N E S

CODE

J142

DINE IN
($++)

Château Boutisse Saint-Emilion Grand Cru 2016

116.95

Bordeaux, France
Grape Varietal 88% Merlot, 11% Cabernet Sauvignon, 1% Cabernet Franc
Juicy, ripe, fresh, sweet, ripe, black and red fruits, earthy and licorice kick things
off. Round textured, with a polished, spicy, ripe, plummy finish.
JEB DUNNUCK 93 POINTS
JAMES SUCKLING 92 POINTS

J143

Muga Rioja Reserva 2015

111.95

Rioja, Spain
Tempranillo 70%, Garnacha 20%, Mazuelo and Graciano 10%. This wine is
ruby-red with glints of brick-red and a medium-high depth of colour. Dense
legs which provide you with a sequence of patterns around the sides of the
glass. Initially you can find notes of red fruit aromas such as blackberries and
reminders of spices. This is all well balanced by smoked aromas from its time in
wood which had received a light-to-medium toasting. A subtle vanilla pod
aroma coming through with roast coffee nuances. A smooth, mellow attack, with
tannins wrapping the sides of the mouth with hints of menthol. In the finish the
interesting lingering persistence is worthy of note.
TIM ATKIN 93 POINTS

J144

Castel Giocondo Brunello di Montalcino DOCG 2014

140.95

Tucany, Italy
100% Sangiovese. Bright, rich ruby-red hue. On the nose, fruity notes
dominate, ranging from raspberry to blackcurrant, with vague hints of
blueberry. Elegant floral notes then emerge, offering striking and surprising
scents of violet. Spicy tertiary notes are then released, due to the lengthy
ageing process. Cinnamon, pepper and leather combine in an experience of
extreme elegance, finishingon a balsamic note .The wine envelops the mouth
completely and impresses with its balance, its dense tannic texture and its
minerality, as well as its long, persistent finish.
JAMES SUCKLING 92 POINTS
WINE SPECTATOR 90 POINTS
DECANTER - SILVER

J145

Jema Corvina Veronese IGT 2015

105.95

Veneto, Italy
100% Corvina. Made with partially air dried fruit , the Cesari Jema Corvina
Veronese IGT Is expressive and bold. The bouquet is comprised of thick
layers of fresh and dried fruit that contrast each other nicely . In the mouth
the wine is rich, penetrating and well concentrated.
DECANTER 90 POINTS
SUCKLING 90 POINTS
MUNDUS - GOLD

VIN TAGE S AR E S UB JE CT TO C HANG ES. ALL PRI C ES ARE SU BJEC T TO
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R E D

W I N E S

SPARKLING
CODE

K155

DINE IN
($++)

Vignal Proseco

75.95

Friuly, Italy
Bright straw yellow. Very aromatic bouquet. Intense. Complex. Fresh & lively.
Distinctive taste with finepersistent perlage. Ideal as a meal opener but also
throughout the whole meal specially with fish courses & light courses.

K156

Tenuta Ca’ Bolani Prosecco Spumante Brut NV

78.95

Friuli, Italy
Fruity with good aromatic intensity that recalls wisteria flowers and Rennet apples.

K157

Rutggeri Argeo Proseco Treviso Brut DOC NV

59.95

Veneto, Italy
Very pale straw yellow with greenish glints, perfect clarity with abundant,
persistent, fine perlage. The fresh, elegant bouquet offers lowery sensations
merging into a typically fruity harmonious complexity with intense aromas
reminiscent of golden apple. Fresh, delicate, balanced on the palate and light
in alcohol with a long fruity finish.

K158

Saint Louis Blanc de Blancs

66.95

B&G, France
An outstanding example of fine, French Sparkling – a beautiful, lightly
sparkling white wine, made in an authentic French aperitif style.A blend of
Airen and Ugni Blanc grapes, this sparkling represents pure luxury without the
price tag. White gold colour. Fine and persistent foam. Fruity, delicate nose
with aromas of peach, apple, pear.

K159

Tenuta Ca’Vescovo DOC Brut

72.95

Veneto, Italy
Bright pale straw yellow, a fine clear mousse with very delicate perlage
attractively intense,very fruity and aromatic ,with hints of wisteria flowers and
rennet apples with delicate almond notes.

K160

Ruinart Blanc de Blancs NV

149.95

Champagne, France
The wine shows a superb, golden yellow color with a beautiful luminosity and a
fine and persistent mousse. The nose is clean and intense with warm, rich notes
of brioche, French toast and roasted almonds. On the palate the wine is very
supple and harmonious, with notes of honey and minerals on the long,
sustained finish. Ruinart Blanc de Blancs is produced from a blend of 100%
premiers crus Chardonnay grapes from the best of recent vintages.

VIN TAGE S AR E S UB JE CT TO C HANG ES. ALL PRI C ES ARE SU BJEC T TO
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R E D

W I N E S

CODE

K161

DINE IN
($++)

Piper Heidsieck Cuvee Brut NV

112.95

Champagne, France
Notes of almond and fresh hazelnut accompany the precise ascent of its bubbles.
It is lively, subtle and light, leaving a deliciously incisive sensation of smoothness,
marked by the pureness of fresh pear and apple and a delicate hint of citrus fruits.

K162

Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin Yellow Label

126.95

Champagne, France
Crafted with unique proportion of reserve wines to create a perfect example
of harmony between delicacy and power.

K163

Moet & Chandon Imperial NV

122.95

Champagne, France
An elegant colour,golden straw yellow with green highlights ,the vibrant intensity
of green apple and citrus fruit,the freshness of mineral nuances and white
flowers,the elegance of blond notes (brioche, cereal, fresh nuts) ,the delicious
sumptuousness of white-fleshed fruits (pear, peach, apple), the alluring caress of
fine bubbles,the soft vivacity of citrus fruit and nuances of gooseberry.

K164

Dom Perignon Vintage 2008

353.95

Champagne, France
A floral, fruity pastel tone then unfolds and quickly darkens into candied
fruit,ripe hay and toasted notes, along with hints of licorice.

K165

Champagne Pommery Brut Royal NV

138.95

Champagne, France
Pommery Brut Royal is the essence of the Pommery style: liveliness, fresh, finesse.
From 40 selected villages in the Côte des Blancs and Montagne de Reims and
other areas in the Champagne region where the liveliness and delicacy of the
chardonnay grape is enhanced by the climate. Pale yellow with faint green
highlights. Lively and cheerful, fresh, light-hearted, fine, delicate and generous.

DESSERT
CODE

L172

DINE IN
($++)

Giacobazzi Moscato White ‘Gold Bottle’

69.95

Piedmonte, Italy
Straw yellow with golden reflections and a delicate mousse,fruity and very
inviting, with intense scents of peaches and exotic fruits.Fresh and pleasantly
sweet with a taste that reveals its varietal characters.

VIN TAGE S AR E S UB JE CT TO C HANG ES. ALL PRI C ES ARE SU BJEC T TO
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B U B B L E S

CODE

L173

DINE IN
($++)

Primo Amore Moscato NV

66.95

Veneto, Italy
Straw yellow with golden reflections and a delicate mousse,fruity and very
inviting, with intense scents of peaches and exotic fruits.Fresh and pleasantly
sweet with a taste that reveals its varietal characters.

L174

Quinta Do Portal 6 Barrels Tawny Reserve Port

105.95

Douro Valley, Portugal
With a lovely colour given by the ageing in wood, it reveals a dried fruits and
raisins aroma. The smoothness and its well balanced palate give us a good
idea of the slowly ageing process.
WINE ENTHUSIA ST 90 POINTS

L175

Quinta Do Noval , Noval Tawny Port

108.95

Douro Valley, Portugal
Intense brick colour, It has a more complex nose than the Ruby, showing
youthful fruit with a character. On the palate, it is medium sweet with a well
balanced fruit and richness.

ROSE
CODE

M181

DINE IN
($++)

Ruinart Rose

145.95

Champagne, France
The wine is a brilliant orange-yellow rose petal color with a very fine, profuse
and sustained mousse. The nose is characterized by small red berries, mainly
currant. On the palate the wine is vigorous and well balanced. A fine, fresh,
fruity wine with well-integrated tannins and a hint of spice on the lengthy finish.
Ruinart Rosé is produced from a blend of 55% Pinot Noir and 45% Chardonnay
from the best of recent vintages.

M182

Moet & Chandon Rose Imperial

140.95

France
Bright fruitiness with a seductive palate and elegance. Persistent intensity of
berries (strawberry, raspberry, redcurrant) - the fleshiness and firmness of
peach - the freshness of a subtle note of menthol.

M183

Jean–Luc Colombo, Cape Bleue Rose 2018

89.95

France
67% Syrah, 33% Mourvèdre. Pale, salmon pink color. This year’s Rosé is very
aromatic aromas of red berries and citrus. An elegant, balanced mouthfeel is
marked by firm acidity.

VIN TAGE S AR E S UB JE CT TO C HANG ES. ALL PRI C ES ARE SU BJEC T TO
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B U B B L E S /

D E S S E R T

CODE

M184

DINE IN
($++)

Rosado 2018

85.95

Rioja, Spain
A wine which enraptures your eyes with its salmon pink hues and lovely light,
elegant appearance in the glass. It continues to prove captivating on the
nose producing an amalgam of highly elegant fruit aromas with reminders of
apricot, strawberries and and creamy hints of raspberry yogurts. It pairs well
with fish, ceviche, salad, pasta & rice dishes.

M185

Gerardt Bertrand “Gris Blanc” Rose 2017/2018

89.95

IGP Pays d’Oc, France
A unique clear crystalline color with a high fruity, fresh and crisp style. The finish
is very flavorful and gives this wine an easy drinking style.

M186

Handpicked, Regional Selection Rose 2018

81.95

Yarra Valley, Australia
The colour is a clear light salmon pink The nose has vibrant red fruit and spice
aromas and the palate is packed with juicy fruit flavours and savoury
complexity. This wine is perfect for sipping on its own and will pair handsomely
with a range of foods - pan fried rainbow trout with new potatoes, smoked
salmon and cucumber sandwiches, sushi, vegetable frittata antipasto and
Vietnamese rice paper rolls, to give just a few suggestions.

M187

Aimé Roquesante Rosé, Cotes de Provence 2018

81.95

France
Pure tranquillity Aimé Roquesante’s distinctive character is nurtured at the
heart of the vineyard, in thecalm serenity of its peaceful surroundings and with
unrivalled skill - producing an authentic Côtes deProvence wine. Aimé
Roquesante delivers the best of the southern French varietals, expressing
theirflavours with elegance and finesse. Aimé Roquesante, a wine to treat
yourself to a relaxing momentand to share with friends.

VIN TAGE S AR E S UB JE CT TO C HANG ES. ALL PRI C ES ARE SU BJEC T TO
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